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This invention relates 
tern applicable to 
generally. 
According to the present state of the art, continuous 

wet-grinding is usually carried out by passing materials 
in aqueous suspension into the feed end of a rod or ball 
mill, grinding the suspension and then treating the ?nely 
ground products by hydraulic 

to an improved wet-grinding sys 
phosphatic and metalliferous minerals 

the feed end of the mill for further grinding together with 
additional raw material. The desired ?ne-sized portion 

segregation of portions differing in density is not objec~ 
tional. It is also limited to materials which are econorni~ 
cally treated by conventional dewatering methods. 
When the natural minerals or ores including naturally 

occurring phosphatic materials mixed with carbonaceous 
materials such as bituminous coal are subjected to wet 
grinding and dewatering, it has been found that dit?culties 
are encountered Which are occasioned by the fact that 
bituminous coal is of a greatly differing density from that 
of minerals generally and also by reason of the fact that 
such phosphatic ores cannot be dewatered economically 
by reason of the presence therein of phosphatic colloidal 
particles and minerals. A further difficulty encountered 
in grinding coal by Wet-grinding methods results from the 
fact that the ?ne particles of coal tend to ?oat the larger 
particles and thus prevent a substantial part of the coal 
from passing into the grinding action of the rods or balls 
in the mill. 

I have now found that mixtures of naturally occurring ' 
minerals or ores, including phosphatic materials with 
bituminous coal or other carbonaceous materials, may be 
ground by ?rst forming a slurry of said materials con 
taining a restricted amount 
said slurry into a rod mill. 
the rod mill until the required 
obtained. 
While the present invention is particularly applicable 

The material is retained in 
degree of ?neness has been 

to the treatment of phosphatic ores and bituminous coal, ' 
it is also applicable generally to the treatment of other 
naturally occurring ores or minerals. Mixtures of natu 
rally occurring ores or minerals and carbonaceous reduc 
ing agents suitable for a Wide variety of metallurgical 
operations may be processed by means of the present 
invention. Examples of speci?c minerals which may be 
treated by my invention are the minerals containing iron, 
silica, aluminum, calcium, titanium, tungsten, chromium, 
vanadium, boron, manganese, zirconium and the like. 
Examples of carbonaceous reducing agents which may 
be employed in place of bituminous coal or in admixture 
therewith may be mentioned anthracite coal, coke, includ 
ing petroleum coke, gilsonite pitch, carbon black, peat, 
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wood charcoal, wood sawdust or other forms of wood 
waste. 

In order to illustrate my invention the treatment of 

In the case of these ma 

The preliminary slurry mixture which is introduced into 
the mill as above-mentioned is formed by repeatedly rais 
ing and dropping the solid constituents of the slurry by 
mechanical means into the aqueous phase of the slurry 
until substantial uniformity has been obtained. Such re 

and grinding is permitted to take place 
for the necessary period of time. When the desired de 
gree of ?neness has been achieved, the discharge means 
of the mill is brought into operation and the contents 
thereof are discharged for further processing. 

Apparatus suitable for performing the above operations 
and comprising a part of the present invention, is illus 
trated in the accompanying drawings, whereof: 

extends into hydraulic cylinder 18 and is joined 
to a conventional piston moving within said cylinder. By 
actuating the hydraulic cylinder ' 

possible to move valve seat 13 into closed or open posi 
tion at will. ' 

At the feed end of the mill, the bearing>5 is supported ' by foundation 19. 

phosphate mixed with bituminous. 

18, it is, accordingly, ' 



weapon 

to. conical bottom 26 oftank27, ‘the latter being supported 
by I-beams 28, which in turn are supported by suitable 
means not shown. Within tank 27 is a cylindrical con 
veyor' housing 29; the lower end'30'thereof being sup 
ported by struts 31 at some distance above the apex; of 
conical tank bottom 26; An1open port or passage for 
the' tank contentsis- thus provided'between the' end 30 
of housing 29‘andztank bottom 26. The upper end 32 
of housing: 29'is provided with conical baf?e 33L 

Arranged within housing’ 29 is a vertically disposed 
screw conveyor‘ 34, the‘ shaft 35~of'which‘ is supported at 
its.lower end by bearing means36. The upper‘ end of' 
shaf't135 is connected'toreduction gear 37, which in turn 
is driven by reversible motor. 38; Adjacent the upper 
end‘ of. shaft 35 and ?xedly attached thereto so as to 
rotate therewith is. conical b'a?ie 39. Battle 39 is ar 
ranged somewhat'below the upper‘ end 48 of tank 27. 
The upper end 32 of screw conveyor housing 29v is like 
wise: below the upper end: 40 of tank 27: and also below 

ba?ie 39. 
A stock supply chute41is arranged at end.40~of tank 

27 so that stock supplied to chute 41 fallsupon conical, 
revolving, distributing ba?’ie‘ 39. Stock is carried to 
chute 41 by belt conveyor means 42. 

Rod. mill 1 is provided with conventional rods 43 and 
is driven in conventional manner by means of motor 
44; pinion 45 and ringgear 46. 

In order to control discharge of stock from tank 27 
through pipe 25 into mill 1', I provide valve means 47 
actuated by hydraulic cylinder 48. Valve means 47 is 
shown in the drawing in open position. However, by 
operation of hydraulic cylinder 48 said valve means may 
be moved upwardly so as to contact seat 49, whereby 
closure of pipe 25 is e?ected. 

For the purpose‘ of cleaning out the interior of sec-~ 
tion 23, including valve‘ means 47, should this at any 
time be necessary, I provide water. supply connection‘ 
50 controlled by valve 51. Water supply pipe 52 is: 
arranged at chute 41 so as to permit‘ the addition of a 
proportioned amount of water to tank 27 for the purpose 
of preparing the aqueous‘ slurry therein. 

The'operation of my invention as applied. to the prepa 
ration of a phosphatic or bituminous coal slurry will 
now be described. 

Hydraulic cylinder 48 is ?rst actuated forcing valve 
47 into contact with seat 49, phosphatic ore and coal 
both preferably of less than one-half. inch. size is sup 
plied by belt conveyor 42 and discharged into chute 41. 
Water in an amount suf?cient so as to supply‘ from 
30% to 40% by weight of the total contents of the charge 
in tank 27 is also admitted thereto. At the. same. time, 
motor 38 is placed into operation, the. direction of rota 
tion thereof being such as to cause screw conveyor 34 
to lift tank contents upwardly through housing 29 to. the 
top 32 thereof. The stock. so raised then falls over coni 
cal ba?ie 33 and drops down into the bottom section 
26 and tank 27. The operation of conveyor 34 is con 
tinuous in this manner while tank 27 is being loaded with 
its portioned charge of water, phosphatic material and 
coal, by this means effecting disintegration andv breaking 
down of coal and ore lumps. At the same time the 
water is intimately mixed with the mineral and coal parti 
cles causing a coarse slurry to be formed. While the 
correct weights of water, ore- and coal are being supplied 
to tank 27 in the manner described, the operation of 
conveyor 34 is continued and as a matter of. fact said 
operation of conveyor 34 is maintained until the pre 
viously ground charge in rod mill 1 has been removed 
therefrom and the mill is emptied. 
When the. grinding of the: previous charge is com 

pleted. to the desired degree in. the. rod mill and it‘ is’ 
emptied? through opening 101 and it is desired to fill rod‘ 
mill with a new charge, hydraulic cylinder 18 is: actuated 
SO‘?SvfO bringvalve 13- into contactwith seat. 10, whereby 
closure is; effected, hydraulic. cylinder 48. is also actuated-3 
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4 
was to~movevalve 47 > downwardlyinto-its lower~and 
open position. At the same time the direction of rotation 
of screw conveyor 34 is reversed so that the stock con 
tained in tank 27 is forced downwardly through pipe 
25 into pipe 23, thence into pipe 20 and into mill 1. 
When the contents of tank 27. have been emptied into 
the mill 1, valve 48 is again closed byv upward move 
ment and positioning of- valve 48- against valve seat 49. 
Prior thereto it may. be desirable, Whentreating certain 
types of ores, to introduce a small amount of water'into 
pipe 23 by opening valve 51 in pipe 50. This will serve 
to wash ottany lumpy materials which might causevalve 
48 to fail‘ to make a tight seat on valve seat 49. The 
wash water and any solids carried thereby will then ?ow 
into mill 1. 

During the operation above described, the mill 1 has 
been maintained in continuous rotation. Upon receiving 
its load of water, ore and coal the grinding action of rods 
therein will be carried out in conventional manner. When 
the particles of ore and coal have been ground so as to 
pass a 60 mesh screen; or other‘ speci?c desired particle 
size, the mill is‘ emptied of its contents by opening valve 
13 by operation of hydraulic cylinder 48. The oreslurry 
withinthe-mill?ows through, annular space 9, is lifted by 
?ights‘ or vanes 7 and thus caused- to flow out into’ dis 
charge chute 12, thus emptying the mill. When the millv 
has thus been emptied, it is‘ ready to receive another 
charge of stock which during this time, has been pre 
pared in tank 27 as already'described. 
The herein-described combination of rod mill arranged 

with feed and dischargemeans, said feed means‘ including‘ 
a vertical, reversible screw conveyor and a supply’ tank 
surrounding said conveyor and means connecting said‘ 
tank with said feed means may be totally automatically~ 
controlled by time cycle control means. By suitable time 
cycle control actuating motor 38, hydraulic mill feed 
valve cylinder 48' and hydraulic mill discharge cylinder 
18, it is possible‘ to maintain continuous operation of mill 
1 and obtain an output of~ ore slurry without employing 
the conventional closed circuit'grinding‘ and classification 
means. 
in excess of 40%, of water produced by the herein-de 
scribed invention may be further treated by the ag 
glomeratingtechnic and apparatus described and claimed 
in pending application Serial No. 164,322, ?led May 26, 
1950, now Patent No. 2,695,221, the inventors of which 
are myself ‘and Riley N. Weston, said application being» 
assignedto the same assignee as is thepresent case. 
What I claim is: 
1-. A horizontally rotatable rod mill including'axially 

arranged feed and discharge means, said feed means 
including a vertically disposed reversible screw conveyor 
arranged- in a stationary cylindrical housing, a tank sur~ 
rounding said housing and extending'above the upper end 
thereof; a tubular conduit connecting said feed means 
with said tank and feed closure means arranged within 
said tubular conduit. > 

2. In- combination, a horizontally rotatable rod mill 
provided with axialy arranged feed and discharge means, 
closure‘ means for said feed and discharge means, said 
feed means including a verticaly disposed reversible screw 
conveyor arranged in a stationary cylindrical housing, a 
tank surrounding said- housing and’ extending above the 
upper endthereof, a tubular conduit connecting said feed 
means withsaid tank, said feed closure means being con~ 
tained‘ within said tubular conduit. 
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